Expression and presentation of immune-related membrane proteins of fish by a cell surface display platform using insect cells.
Cell surface display is a useful platform to examine the interactions between two proteins of interest, such as immune receptors and ligands. This technique is also useful for studies on the immune receptors of lower vertebrates and invertebrates. However, in many cases, the commonly used cell culture temperature is relatively high for proteins from such organisms. Since insect cells can be cultured at lower temperatures than many other cells, and since they are equipped with "quality control" system, which is advantageous for the presentation of properly folded proteins, we anticipated that the insect cell surface display system could be more suitable for that type of research. In the present study, multiple cloning site of the commercially available expression vector pIB/V5-His was modified, and whether this vector could be useful to present fish immune-related membrane proteins was investigated. Using this plasmid, fugu's CD8α and CC chemokine receptor 7 could be presented on the cell surface. The clones of the lamprey variable lymphocyte receptors obtained previously by the yeast surface display (YSD) system as hen's egg lysozyme (HEL) binders also could be presented on the cell surface and bound to HEL. These results suggest that functional immune-related membrane proteins can be presented on the insect cell surface, indicating that this system is useful for immunological studies on exothermal animals.